Dr. M.K.K. Arya Model School
EVS-Assignment (25 marks)
Class-2nd
Chapter 11–‘About School’
Q1. Match the following: -

(3)

1) librarian

head

{

}

II) time table

teaches different subjects

{

}

III) teachers

should be kept neat and clean

{

}

IV) classrooms

games period

{

}

V) Principal

subjects that will be taught on a particular day

{

}

VI) cricket , football

works in school library

{

}

Q2.Fill in the blanks:

(3)

I) We should keep our school neat and _______. (dirty/ clean)
II) At school, we make friends and learn to ________ . (share/sleep)
III) The ________ rings the bell at the end of periods. (peon/teacher)
IV) The ________ at the school gate stop strangers from coming in. (drivers/guard)
V) Teachers also teach us good habits and _________. (good manners / bad manners)
VI) We should always ________ to our teachers. (listen / disobey)
Q3. Put (True) for correct statement and (False) for incorrect statement: -

(3)

I) A school is a place to learn new things.

{

}

II) The driver rings the bell at the end of period.

{

}

III) Children should always wear clean and well ironed uniform.

{

}

IV) We borrow books from classroom.

{

}

V) Young children go to a play school.

{

}

VI) We should scribble on walls, desks and benches.

{

}

Q4. Where am I ?

(5)

i) I am listening to my teacher.

__________________

ii) I am playing in games period.

__________________

iii) I am eating lunch with my friends here.

__________________

iv) I am reading a book quietly in a large room.

__________________

v) I am watching a school play with rest of my class.

_________________

Q5.Tick the correct options:

(2)

I) A person who works in school library:
a) peon

b ) librarian

c) driver

d) all of these

II) At school we make ______ and learn to share.
a) friends

b) students c) teachers

d) none of these

III) A _________ tells us about the subjects that will be taught on a particular day.
a) time table b) syllabus

c) papers

d) teachers

IV) The __________ is the head of the school.
a) teacher

b) Principal

c) driver

d) librarian

Q6. Answer the following Question:

(2)

I) Why do we go to school ?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
ii) What is a time table?

(2)

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
iii) Name a few people who work at your place?

(2)

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
iv) What are some rules we must follow to make school a wonderful place?

(3)

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

